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A DANGEROUS SPIIIT.

Some person, actuated, we are ready to
believe, by sincere motives, bas perpe-
trated a great wrong in a number of ar-
ticles recently published in Le Canada,
of Ottawa. - The spirit evidenced in the
contributions is a most dangerous as well
as an unpatriotic one. We notice that
Le Canada declines to be held responaible
for the opinions of its correspondent, and
the correspondent, for reasons best known
to himself, declines to sign his name.
Perbaps he fears tbat his identity would
add nothing to the-weight of bis opinions
and consequently bas wisely kept in the
dark. It may be that he is ashamed -of
some of bis assertions-and well be may
be-and would not like the people he
mieets and converses with every day to
.unow that he was possessed of ite nar-
row mind and ungenerous sentiments
that bis writings exhibit. Be that as it
nay, wehave only to plainly state that
he bas-perhaps not knowingly-given
the readers of Le Canada a couple of very
false assertions to ponder over. He is
no bëtter than the man who would de-
liberately light a brand en the prairie
and start a conflagration of death that
be-could not subdue. He lias sought to
strike the match of race enmity and to
set one section of the people against
another. It is a cool and wicked attempt
ta bring on a strife that were it not for
the honest tolerance and fair-mindedness
of our Canadian publie might end most
unfortunately for all concerned. The
man who uses bis pen to set one section
of the community against another is a
traitor to Canada's best interests. We
do not know who he is; we don't want
to know ; we do not -covet his acquaint-
a:nce; but be he Liberal or Conservative,
Protestant or Catholie, French, Belgian,
English, or Canadian, he is a person
whose expressions are dangerous to the
well-being of the country and whose sen
timents are deserving of the universal
condemnation of the honest citizens of
our Dominion.

In the issue of Le Canada of Septem-
ber 5, this unknown and nameless writer
makes an attempt to defend the Christian
Brothers by casting the. whole blame of
the troubles upon the Irish element. Bis
seal bas got the better ai bis discration,
sud hie enthusiasmr bas run away witb
bis veracity. After foillowing up the
history cf the difficulties concerning the
echools ln Ottaws, sud relating the story
of the division cf the Bard jute
English-speaking and French-speak-
kng sections, ha proceeds te argue in
favor oftheaattitude taken by theaBroth ers
and to blame the Irish people for aIl the
subsequent unpleasantnaes. We would
net think it worth aur while referring te
these articles had the authar conflned
himelf ta a fuir und just defene cf the
CJhristian Brathars. Hie argumente cen-
cerning tbe Lu Sable series, aud the right
cf the Brothers te use their own bcioks,
are fuir enough, but contain nothing
new on striking ; decidedly nothing ta
j.ustify the basele - attack, made in the
issue of Septemiber 7, ta 'wbich all this
reasoning seemis ta purposely lead Up.
If all these coluan were merely penned
for tha purpose cf giving vent-to the
wichkedness contained ln what we are
about to quote, we pity -the man and we
grieve for whatever good cause he might
espouse. Imagine a Canadian, a person
who professes love of our country, a man
claiming to be patriotic, writing théefol-
lowing.-

I"I have already stated our position,
s a race .a-eis Our English and Irish
Protestant feilow-countrymen. Tbey

-areby instictourem~niesadoour)risk-
feitr .country ss ar« auRya

l naa.

es m scoo'

rhstee f
poweï toinjure- th', Bràthee «I at
he ie right bût upon-wbat. tho'rit
upon, what facts, upon what .reasoning'
does he basethe false assertion that the
-Irish-Cathilics, despite our religion, are
the instinctive enemies of the'French-
Canadians ? That there exists a number
of uneducated people in both races whose
ignorance leads them to antagonize each
other we readily admit. But that the
Irish-Catholic elemênt, ai evidenced in,
its clergy,;its professional men, its offi-'
cials, its àammercial leaders, its political
lights, its journaliste and its thinkers,
le instinctively inimical to the French.
Canadian Catholice, we deny most em-
phatically, and we appeal to the history
of this country and to the records of our
own day in refutation of the vile calumny.
Because a few narrow-minded persons,
whom Providence has endowed with the
gift of expressing their views, like the
.writer of the articles in question, are
fanatical enoughto conceive and tomake
public such ideas,. only proves that they
are judging others by their own standard
and imagine that because they are filled
with rancor and hate the same must be
'true of others. Does this man know whai
he is doing ? a he aware that bis utter
ances, if expressed through some mor
conspicauos channel, might lead to re
criminat-ions and unfortunate reults or
all lovers of peace and good-will in Can
'ada ?

We cannot believe that be is a French
Canadian; ifhe is one,be bas borrowed
bis sentiments from another source, they
savor cf anather spirit tbat bas wcrked
more than one micfortune forhCathalics
of different orgins in Canada. No hon-
est French-Canadian, acquainted with
the histary af tbis Province, and aware
of the links that bind the Irish and
French Catholies together, would ever
dream of making such an assertion.

It is not often that we recall to the
public mind anything that we have donc
through the columns of our paper ; but
there are times when, as an illustration,
it la neceesary to cast aside the cloafk cf
humility. Ibis organ being the only
one the Catholics possess, in Englih, in
this French Province, we feel that we ex-
press the views and the sentiments of
our people. So far, at all events, we have
never been informed to the contrary.

Take up, then, the files of our paper-
as the maout-piece of the Irish-Catholic
elenent-and what do you find? You
find that, year after year, we have cele-
brated-heart andsoul-the great French-
Canadian festival ivith as much en-
thusiasm as our fellow-citizens of French
origin. Why? Because we felt all we,
wrote; because we knew it expressed
the feelings of those for whom we spoke;
because our gratitude, our admiration
and affection prompted us; gratitude for
unnumbered favors to. our race, admira-
tion for the institutions, language and
spirit of our friends of other.origin, and
affection for those who participate in the
same glorious faith with us. When their
most sacred institutions were attacked
by the semi-infidel, anti-clerical element
of imported scoffers, and when their
press was silent, from end to end, we
stood in the breach and fought
their . battle. When the arrows
of wickedness were aimed at. the
venerable head of our common
religion, while not a shield" was raised
by the press that should have been ready
to guard the representative of Christ
from the assaults of bis enemies, we
hesitated not to fight the battle to the
bitter end. When our religious com-
munities were in danger from the
weapons of Jewieh-Masonic liberalism,
we alone unmasked the assailant and
drew the mantle aside that covered the
bloody symbol of its purpose. When
the present petty war was raised against
tha Christian Brothers, net anc voice cf
tbe press, that should be most interceted,
was beard ; we were the first and tha
only one te take up the cause lu thie
Province. And arc we te be told, new,
by sema individual who bas access te
the columns cf a paper,-but who does not
beL bis individuality baeme kno'wn, that
we are the instinctive enemies cf the
Frencb-Canadians ? In the name cf the
Irish-Catholics of this city, and o! this
Province, fer whom we bave a right toe
spak, in the nama ai cur fe]llow-country-
men ail aver this Dominion, we repudi-
ate tbe calumny and we fling the accusa-
tien back in the teetb cf the calumniator.
Small the beart and narrow the seul
lame the spirit and unpatriotic the nman
who could barber such sentiments ln a
country like this.

It ie a poor service the writer of the
abave bas attemupted ta do the Brathers.
And they maiy weli cry eut, " save us
from our friends." Ta" have a defender
animated with such un-Christian ideas
is not calculated to advance the cause of
an Order that le pre-eminently Christian
in name and in principle. The Brothers
do not want any such champion to carry
their cause before the great jury of
public opinion. It is that very spirit
which is the greatest menace to our
best and most worthy institutions. Let
the spirit of race batred take. wing and
hover over our land for a few months,
and al the efforts.of .the past to build up
s-grandgnationhoodwill be lost. in the
debris and ruina .that ma eceuaily
.encumb64hiture.2 Woukd t¯ w.

þ- - - t-ar ' il-

oenthe verr tôrsm->-
There is a serioûs'leeson. tobe diawn

from-the articles in?'L Canàda. Firstly,
w -e should learn that "h ocavse liow-
soever just in itselfi cs ' d a c t

. the expene of truth af of tolèrance.
Secondly, the person whostriéé, èven in
the slightist way, to sifr np .rce or
creed animosities,; is a menacef, àéthe
whole commùnity and ono be guarded
against by all .ight-thinking men.
Thirdly, that is time our' French-
Canadian as wçll -as 'Irish-Càtholic
fellow-countrymèníeihould learn the truth
concerning their respective positions.
As Catholics they are not indepéndent of
each other. It is only by mutual'support
and open and honest confidence in each
other that they can poseibly succeed in
preventing the deluge of oppositiop froi
sweeping over their most cherished in-
stitutions. The French-Canadian Catho-
lies-clergy and laymen-have yet to
experience what the Irisi-Catlholics have
for centuries undergone. It was the cold
and cruel persecution to which the Irish-
Catholic race had been subjected that

t has made them so firm in their faith and
- so tolerant of all others wh-o kneel at the
e saine shrine. The day may come-God
- prevent it-whein ithe French-Canadian
r Catholic will find the rod of religious
- persecution weighing upon his people.

Will he be as faithful in the hour of trial
as was the Irish-Catholic? Even to-day
the cloud-no bigger tan a man's band,
if you will-is upon the horizon ; it nay
be blown away by the patriotic breath of.
Canadian tolerance; but should it devel-
op into a storm, what safe-guard 'would
Catholicity fid, unless in the union or
the French and Irish Catholies ? Is the
element- that is daily creeping into our
political, social and journalistic spheres
very encouraging ? Will the cold indif-
férence of some, the Catholic Liberalisam
of athers, the anti-elericalisma of a nuni-
ber, the infidel spirit froIm the Continent,
and the marked irreligion and parade-
day display of piety, will all these
save the French-Canadian institutions;
or wili the hour ring when the genius of
French Catholicity will, like another
Marius, weep anongst the Carthagenian
ruins of a once glorious nationality? Be
nvarned in time, and- learni thait thdeê is
a bond of union between French and
Irish Canadians so sacred that the hand
which would eut it would be red with
sacrilege and treason.

We feel the more upon this subject
because we have calily and carefully
studied the past, the present and the fu-
turc of the two races. The Gordian Knot
that unites .them was tied by the iinds
of sympathy and gratitude as far back
as the days of the great sceurgs and
death-dealing cholera and fever ; it bas
been tightened ever since by the imei-
ories of the past, the necessities of the
present and the hopes of the future.
Away with the mai who could think,
much less insinuate, or state, that either
race was the instinctive enemy of the
other! It will not be such a man who
will be the foremost bencfactor of his
country in the hour of ber need.- We
want a union of races in Canada, and the
sooner this truth is known and appreci-
ated the better. The sooner the spirit
of racial union is inculcated by our edu-
cators and taught, in practice as well as
precept, the sooner will the great Cana-
dian Confederation become a nation
worthy of universal recognition.

A IiINDLY CRITIC..-

Mr. Thomas O'Hagan, M.A., Ph. b., f
Arthur, Ont., one of Cnada's most di-
tinguished liieraieurs, bas recently con-
tributed a number of most interesting
papers to the " Catholie World " Maga-
zine, of New York, on Canadian writers.
In his last article Mr. O'Hagan does
justice te the Canadian pae, nid his
w-ork w-i go a long n-ay te show bon-
fertile Canmda is in men ai lattera. In
tisa limîited space at bis dispassal the
authorn massages to present quite a nm-
ber cf bis co-wornkers te the Amernican
public. After paying tribute Le suchi
prominaut pace as Alexaudar Muc-
Lachslan, Chas. Sangeten, Chsas. G. D.
Robants, Wmî. Wilfrid Campbell, Archi-
bald Lampmnani, Duncan Campbeli.Scott,
Frederick George Scott, sud Bilass Car-
mnz, ha indicates tisa works of Evan
McCoil, " Tisa Bard ai Lohfyne," of
Phillips Stewart, George F. Cameton,
Chs. Pelham Mulvaney', Hem. Jlosephi
Hon-e, sud tise laLe Rcverend Dr. Lnes
McDonald Dan-son. Wea arc glad ha did
not omiit tisa nuire cf John Talon-
Leeperanca, tise versatile sud erudite
"' Laclede " ef tisa Gazette. Ha mentions
Ge. T. Lanigan, Alex. R. Garvie, sud
A.rchbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, nil-sud
eais in bis ow-n'style-masters ai versa.
Than n-a hava 'a tegular gabaxy' of rising
poets; W. D. Lighthall, A. W. Enton,,
Arthur Weir, W. W. Smith, A. J. Lack-
hart, Dr. Drummond, Geo. Martin, J. E.
Logan, Matthew Ricbey Knight, N. F.
Davin, and Maurice W. Vasey. We have
had occasion already t refer to the pro-
ductions of Mr. Casay'e spirited muse;
we shall have opportunities inthe future
of drawing attention' td hisfmnelterw
efforts.

But in al- this me note .it .1r.
O'Hsgafl onsn>amrml aiparsa.
she.ceiic; -It i oilY-'kht 3 to isaytzat

3fr. Ot lar ;~ es e
-- .. àg * .ocsupl. 'a' ery" 'unique-

positiori ln Canadian literattre-; wè ban
ônly cômpare it to that of Dr. Mauric

.:Egàà in the field of American letters.
Like Dr. Egan, he is a professor of litera-
Lure, and one whosé work, lu that sphere,
has been most highly ~appreciated in
several of the leading academies of our
country and in some of the. highest
sqhog. luin the neighboring republic.
Like ,gan, O'Hagan is an elocutionist of
v4ry pronounced merit ; as a teacher of
efocution he L unsurpassed in Canada.
Like Egan, he is an essayist of distinc-
tion, and we need only refer . to the
articles, from his pen, that bave recently
appeared in American periodichrs, as
illustrations of his giftsi m that ine.
Above all, like Egan, our . Canadian
O'Hagan is a poet and one of rare and
enviable characteristics. His published
poeas are all-without exception-care-
fully written, full of true inspiration,
originality of ideas and striking illus-
trations. If any other literary critic,
knowing the story of Canadian poetry
and poets, were to have written the
article to which we refer, he 'would have

ranked Thomas O'Iagan amongst the
first of those whom he felt it his duty to
praise and encourage. But the fact that
such a bright and varied writer shouid
pay tribute to all bis coinfreres lu the
sanme fiéld of labor is the best eviclence
of his fine mind, unsellislh character and
truly poetic soul.

THE POiRTA PLIA.

On Friday next, 2Oth September, the
fÉiends and adherents of Italy's infidel
government will celebrat e, on an exten-
sive scale, the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the surrcnder of the Papal army at
the Porta Pia. In other -words, there
will be rejoicings and glorification over
.ne of the most disgraceful events in the
h:istory of modern Europe. On that day
tbe faithful protectors of the Papal
States, the devoted Catholics who took
up arms in defence of the venerable
Pius IX. and the temporal possessions of
the Catholic Church, were ordered, by
the great Pope, to lay down arms and
put an end to tbe bloodshed and carnage
that the "sons of Italy," the brigand
followers of Garibaldi, were deternmined
to prolong. The signal for peace from
the Vatican was at the sane time the
consunination of the Illuminati triunph
and the closing of a contest that had its
origin in the vile cupidity of the
Church's enemies and its termination in
the plunder of the Church's property.
And Europe looked on with cold and
enotionless oye at this unjustifiable as-
sault upon the consecrated rights of the
Church of Christ. To-dày Rome-not
Catholic, but modern pagan Roine, god-
less Rome-fires off rockets, ilninateas
palaces, makes the air burst with mlusic,
and perpetuates the menory of that
event under the very shadow of the
Vatican and within earshot of the
grandest Pontiff, legislator, statesman
and heroic sufferen that our age bas ever
beheld.

Meanwhile, Leo XIII., seated upôn
the throne of Peter, surrounded by the
dignity of ages, with the eyes of an ad-
mîiring world fixed upon bim, looks out
from his prison-palace and feels that
Christendom is around him in sym-
pathy, veneration and respect. Froin
this Canada of ours the faithful remnant
of the brave Zouaves, the mon who, in
the hour of the Church's need, buckled
on their armor, crossed the seas, and
fiom Castelfidardo to the Porta Pia, left,
alH over the Papal States, the real evi-
dence of their devotedness to thaeost
sacred cause on earth, bave forwarded
an address couched in such terins of
filial affection and religious fervor as to
indicate that the Church Militant is not
merely an idle phantom or a mere naie.
'Through the medium of the brava and
venersbbe General Charette those Mords,
so consoling to the Holy Father lu this
heur, have beau transmitted. Ail aven
ILtly counter-clebrations are taking
place, ini the various ferma ai differenst
neligious exarcisas. Here it la a requiera
fat tise seuls ai the departed defenders
of the cause; there it le a convention cf
Catholics united ta invoke the protec-
Lion of heaven Ian the Pantiff and thse
restaratien of Italy. Ail over the
Cathelic world, in city and bamlet, lu
Basilics and chapel, are the prayers cf
aven two bundred muilin Catholics
being offered up ior the intentions cf thse
Holy Father. What a cantrast between
these piaus and soul-stirring commemo-
rations and tbe songe ai triumph witb
which the infidel sens cf degeuerate
Italy will great the annivaeary cf their
gigantic robbery.

On tha 2Oth September, 1870, a great
heart was sad-that of the immortal
Pius IX. From the day that his life'a
star arose over the little town of Sini-
gaglia, tili that hour when it set amidst
the splendors of the Vatican, during hie
lng career and wonderful pontificate,
the great Father of the Christian world
bad suffered, even a the early envoys of
thrist. He was persecuted to a degree
that seems almoet incredible when we
consider that he lived and réigned in
tbe nineteenth centu±y. When le raised
bis consecrated baud, on that ever mem-
okbl1e dy;,and signalled the cessation
f-hostiliieîle must have.taken a hur-

KOd glanaes tik over Aquarter.Of a cen-

'eîirS Ldtnd&ŽréM'th eaen4ethaf
-hsd e beomebietoicdal and in'bich
he was the pninci alfgure. He must
ha again heard t he cries of the revolu-
tionists, the. imprecations of the blas-
phemers, the clatter of the arme that
were, raised to imprison him; he muet
have beheld the picture of that memor-
able night as the covered carriage drove
along the Ostian way, and the Pope of.
Rome turned back to. gaze. upon the
Eternal City from which he was flying;
he muet have recalled the exile pfGaeta,
a pensioner under- the -roof of a.friendly
prince, but away from the .home that
was his-as sovereig of the Papal
States, and above all, as Vicar of Christ.-

How deeply must the aged Pontiffnot
have sorrowed when he compared the
events taking place around him -with
those of the mid-century, in which he
figured as a conspicuous martyr !In
truth to Pius IX. may be applied the
words of that Irish Protestant. orator:
" I have seen the boly head of your re-
ligion (he was addressing the Catholies
of Cork) with his crown crumbled, bis
sceptre a reed, his throne a shadow, his
home a dungeon; but, if I have, it was
only to prove t uthe world that the sim-
plicity of the patriarch, the piety of
the saints and patience of the martyrs
had not wholly vanisied froin the earth;
it was to show to those whose faith was
failing. or whose ears were strengthen-
ing, that the power froin heaven mnay
be crushed and persecuted, but eventu-
ally it muet triimiph over the pigmy
efforts of nian to destroy it. I have
again seen that head of your Church go
forth gorgeous, with every knee bending,
and every eye blessing the prince of one
world . and the prophet of another. I
have seen him, like the last mountain of
deluge, towering sublinely above the
desolation around him, immutable
amidst change, magnificent amidst ruin,
the last remnant of earth's beauty, the
last resting-place of heaven's light."
Such was a Lpicture of the great, and
good, and persecuted Pope on the 20th
Septenber, 1870.

Quarter ofe t century bas rolled away
and in its stroan towards the eternal
oceani hbas swept the enenies of the
Church. One by one they have gone
down to the grave and to oblivion.
Their nanes imay remain on the page of
history to be execrated by the future;
but the work they would have destryed
has gone on under the promise of Christ,
the Church they would have uprooted
flourishes as she never did before, the
throne of Peter that they would have re-
duced to dust is as firm as when the
fisierman from Galilee first erected it
upon the downfallen palaces of the
Cæsars. An'd another quarter of a cen-
tury will roll past, and Humbert, and
Crispi, and Lemnmi, and all the deadly
enemies of the great Pontiff of our day,
will go down -to moulder with Victor
Emmanuel, Garibaldi, Maniani, Maz-
zini, Giobertti, and their mountebank
Lolla Montes, while the cross will still
glitter from the dome of St. Peter's, a
Vicar of Christ will reign in the palace
of the Popes, and the Church of the
Saviour will continue in her triumpbant
career unto the end of tinie.

INGRATITUDE.

Of all the cruel wrongs that man can
perpetrate, ingratitude towards a special
benefactor is stIrely one of the worst. To
return evil for good is the direct disobe-
dience of one of the most Christian pre-
cepts. To return evil for evil is un-
Christian enough, but when ingratitude
comes in, all the finer and nobler senti-
ments disappear. Lafontaine, in his
Fables, illustrates this in the exanple of
the snake that was taken-up by the con-
passionating farmer; the reptile stung
thehand thut had protected it. Samples
ofithis spirit anc unhappily' net too rare
in the world. It would seemu that soume
peopie the ver>' manient they feel then-
salves under an obligatien te a benefac-
ton immediately' becoe that good par-
son's ancemy'. Faring, perhaps, that
soIne day they' umight ba called upen tcO
repay' the goodnesa dane th em, arnat leat
ta acknowledge iL, they' strive ta kili con-
science sud te wipe cut the moeory ofi
the kindness, by conjuring up every im-
aginable excusa fer au enmity'. It ise
very often the casa that man, who have
beau educated-yes, boused, clothed sud
Fed-b>' others, show their ln gratitude lu
sitar life by injuring te tha full extaut
of thein power the very' friande w-ho sa-
cured them n life.

If we werec net actuated b>' mata char-
ity' Lhan sema cf the ungrateful celebri-
tics ai n-bonm thc country heurs a good
deai ut present, n-e could relata certain
storias that would shock these peapla's
adminers. Wec néed not go b>' guese-
work ; n-a hava only Lo Lalk fromi what
we saw and know. However, no good is
to be attained by holding any person up
to contempt, no matter how deserving
of such treatment hie conduct may be.
Perhape amongst the thousands who read
our paper there may be one or two who
will find that the cap fits them-if se, we
trust they will appreciate their own
deeds and words, at their rigbt value,
Pqchance they may even feel ashamed
of the mainer in which tbey antagonise
their former friends and life-long bene-
factors. Xie one thingto:seek the pub:
lia htëe.t at the uxpenis of one'a own-

o ta- crav fer Pepu
larityat the expnse of- the- feelings Of
others.' Aboya all is it.unVorthy te as-
pire to a certain recognition by injuring
thosé who did us good. These are only
general maxime that all honest mn
muet accept, The application Of theim
in individual cases we leave to the indi.
viduals themsdieves. One thing, however,
is certain, that4idg2titude may prosper
for a time, but it-eventually brings with
it.a punishment that is ever 'proportion.
ate to its magnitude.

- PROGRESSIVE."

-Under thè heading," Progressive," the.
Daily Witness of last Thursday lias an
editorial referring to the announcement
that the Catholie University at Washing-
ton will admit women students. Froi
this our contemporary concludes that it
is a "new thing that the Roman Cath-
olie Church should favor the higher edu-
cation of women." It also finds itstrange that the Roman Catholie
Church should permit the co-education
of the sexes." It sees "in tiis act of tie
Roman Catholie Church in the Uniited
States not so much the emancipation of
wonien as the emancipation of te
Church from the thraldom of the early
centuries." We are not surprised that
the Witness takes these views of the
question; yet its having expressed such
opinions by no means makes its asser-
tions historically correct. If the action
of the authorities of the Catholic Uni-
versity demonstrate anything, it is Llie
fact that our non-catholie friends have
been simply ignorant of the Cliureih's
attitude and practice in suchi matters
and blinded to such a degree that tis
movement flashes upon them like an un-
expected revelation.

SIn the first place it is not "a iev
thing" for tha Catholi Churcih to favor
the higher education of wonmen; of tis
there is no better evidence tLian the fact
that Protestants who seek the highier edu-
cation of their dauglters nake sure to
send them to the Catholic convents. In
no Church is there such a great and ti-
broken encouragement in the educatioial
line for the members of the weaker ser
The proof of this exists in the high
standard of our female educational in-
stitutions the world over. If our snon-
Catholic friends were acquainted-whi ch
they apparently are not-with the work-s
performed in the higher educationlal field
by the numerous talented and successflsi
Catholic ladies-lay perons-s-on this
very continent, they wolid inot, for a
moment, entertain such an absurd idea.
The Witness wonders that, while eMll-
ing the Mother of Our Lord, the Cathlolic
Clhurcmli niakes woman bond under a cer-
tain subordination. It is quite the con-
trary; the Catholic Church", ani shi
alone, upholds the dignity of the Blessed
Virgin, and places lier as a iodel of true
wsonanhood before the eyes of .aIl wonten.
In no church on earth are the righlts of
woman se powerfully protected, are her
interests so carefully watched over, are
her legitimate aspirations se faithsflly
seconded.

It is truc the Catholic Churchl does iot
lean te female suffrage; ee does not
seek to take woman out Of ler proper-
sphere and place her in man' shoe;
she does not countenance divorce; she
does net sanction the civil bursting Of
the marriage tie, and the consequent
degradation of woiemn, the quenching cf
the family hearth-fire, the abansdaninug
of offspring to the mercy of a wicked
world, the eaving a legàcy Of illegitimî-
acy to aunoffending children; ase docs
net permit woman ta barter ber noblest
prospects, that duty and virtue secure,
for a license thut legalizes prostitlution
and renders socially acceptable lives Lhat.
in the eyes of God and of Ciristian
morality, are disgraceful. The Catolie
Churcis does mt applaud the "nw
woman," tha spouting, electioneerIing,
lecture-platforms female ; ase dois not go
into estacies of delighît over tise brazen-
faced, mammishs fenalea; sha does not cin-

counage the bicycle, bloomer, atand-iUP
coilar, eut-unaay cent epeces cf woisi(ii
If thease are tise " interests of wom antI'

Lthat the Churcis bas aven set face againsat

and that the Witnass bas ini riew- when
tmlking cf "«sabordination"-thesn we
admit that the Cathoalic Chutais la uot
prepsred ta necogmzse them-na msone
would Our Lard Himelf.

Thse "emancipation ai the Churmch
from the thraldom ai the early' enturies",
le all nenene. When tise Chsurischiem-
ancipated, through the courage sud zeal
ai ban missionaries, a -whole race of
slaves ln Aficas, n-as it au emancipation
cf berself? This is merely eue cf thea
worm-eut phrasas that hava becomse as5
obsoletèe as tha thousandu ai stale acen-

sations that ultra-Protestante are con-
stantly bringing up, despite their oft-
repeated refutations. But. where tihe
Witness does seem to have some reason

for its assertions is when it states tait

it is strange the Catholic Church "should

permit the ct-edùcation of the sexes."
- The replystoethis must depend upon

what the Witness means by co-education.
If it means the granting of instruction
and education to persons of both sexes
m accord with their requirements; and

the needs of the special apher-in life,

te eaythat the -Church bas ever and

davys taught. oe-edetation of men
-axlndmma. Uftdneanu.thstapemWW·


